Freshly generated dislocations were more mobile than aged dislocations.
Pinning points which were tentatively attributed to thermal jogs develope&; bands of slip.
For fresh dislocations in the temperature range studied the dra~ of jogs did no·;:. appear to be rate. controlling because the jog concentration ·was too small. The temperature-dependence of velocity was analyzed on the basis of a kink pair nucleation and kink propagation model. The measured activation energy for motion of both 60° and screw dislocations was 1.8 + .3 ev.
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,, A striking observation common to all these investiga-• tions was that dislocations did not move uniformly in the crystal. Even neighboring dislocations having the same Burger's vector often moved with widely different speeds. As a result, every recorded value of dislocation velocity by these authors is an average of 40 to 100 dislocations that moved various distances under the same applied stress pulse. Therefore, the true meaning of this seemingly fundamental data on the stress dependence of dislocation velocity becomes unclear because the characteristics of the moving dislocations are not well known. For example, jogs on a moving screw dislocation must be dragged non-conservatively and even on edgedislocations jogs greatly reduce mobility. This dragging force on the moving dislocation is dependent on the jog densit~ and the heights of the jogs, but very little quantitative information on this is available • The main purpose of .the present investigation was to observe the controlled motion of individual well isolated dislocations under small applied stresses near .5 Tm and to correlate this mobility data with the appearance of the dislocation lines, i.e., straight, wavy or curved, edge or screw.
In the course of the experiment, it was also hoped to obtain qualitative information on the motion of dislocations at higher temperatures and on the multiplication and distribution of dislocations during the early stages of.
deformation of highly perfect silicon single crystals. Tensile spec 1 imens of desired orientation were c:ut from the wafers in an ultrasonic cutting machine. A special molybdenum jig was employed to grip the specimens. Dead loading was employed for stress pulses ranging from ten minutes to one hour. The temperature of the specimens was regulated within ± 5°C of the desired test temperature and the recorded temperature was within ± l°C. After the test, the specimens were cooled ..
.. •, that developed small pinning points, cusps, long cusps and well-developed helical segments as they traveled in the crystal. Fig. 2a is a topograph of a tensile specimen which was pulled at 850°C for 30 minutes ·under a tensile 2 stress of ~200 gm/mm . No existing dislocations moved nor were any generated.
The specimen was then pulled again at 950°C under a small tensile stress Table II . Again, the speeds of 60° dislocations-were higher than that of the screw segments by a factor of ~4. Of particular interest in this specimen is dislocation No. 1 that became wavy during its motion. The motion of dislocations 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were highly inhomogeneous. Consequently, it ~as difficult to define their velocities. The 60° -segments at the head of the group, Nos. 13 and 14, traveled much longer distances than did the isolated segments. These high speed segments also remained straight after moving. Velocities were also measured at 775°, 900°, and 920°C and the data are displayed in Fig. 7 for screw and 60° dislocations . ... -10-
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Double cross-slip and climb can also lead to jog formation under certain conditions. Impurity clusters, fine precipitates or voids may cause local double cross-slip. It is extremely ~ifficult to know which of these mechanisms are important in a particular case.
In the present work, the intersection mechanism can be ruled out because the crystals were dislocation free and there were no small angle boundaries or grown-in dislocation networks. Similarly, there was no evidence for the presence of impurity clusters or precipitates.
It is proposed that climb of a short segment of dislocation which is near screw orientation could lead to formation of long· jogs in the following wayfi Consider a long screw dislocation on the primary ,glide plane that is ..
under applied stress T, the glide_of a bowed screw dislocation must involve both the generation and propagation of kinks and the non-cons~rvative motion of jogs. It is necessary to distinguish which of the two is the rate-controlling process for dislocation glide.
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First consider the climb of jogs. The force F acting at a jog due to the line tension r is given by:
F -2r cos a;a = 2r [ co~ ~ cos ~ + sin ; sin ~ J where e is the radius of curvature of the dislocation line and a is the angle between bowed-out segments en either side of the jog. From the topographs, itwas difficult to measure the angle a as a function· of temperatu.r~...
However, to a first approximation, it appeared that a did not vary very much with temperature. That is, the dislocation line on either side of the jogs had to bow-out to a certain critical radius of curvature, which was independent of the temperature, before the jogs would advance in the forward direction. This suggests that the jogs were moving forward without appreciable aid from thermal fluctuations. Also, the radius of curvature was not. uniform along the segments between adjacent pinning points.
The dislocation was more sharply curved near the jogs leaving the middle portions of the segment relatively straight. This is consistent with the idea that the dislocation advances by nucleation of kink-pairs and their subseq~ent slow sidewise motion towards the jogs. When a critical radius of curvature is reached on both sides of a jbg due to kink pile-ups, the jog would be forced to 'move forward athermally. If the entire bowed-out Their analysis leads to an expression for the glide velocity, v, of the form:
where v is the atomic vibration frequency, b is the Burgers vector, the Peierls stress, T is the applied stress, E and E ( T) are the activam n . ( 6) ·can be approximated, by Taylor series and power series expansion, as
-Hence, for small applied stresses, the velocity Eq. Table I . 
